Clinton John Afafa'alogo Tu'ua
August 1, 1973 - September 26, 2018

Clinton John Afafa’alogo Tu’ua passed away unexpectedly on Wednesday, September 26,
2018 in Provo, Utah.
Clinton was born August 14, 1973 in San Diego, California. He is survived by his lovely
wife, Teuila and children Ilamarie, Finau, Nelesoni, Roscoe, Derrick, Clinton Tavake, and
Wolfgramm. He is also survived by his mother, Vika Lataheanga Tu’ua; siblings De Von,
Ernest, Siliga, Charles, Richard, Laura Vi, and Moana. Preceded in death by his father,
Nelesoni, and older, sister Meletoto.
Funeral services will be held on Friday, October 5, 2018 at the Provo Utah Sharon East
Stake 2400 N 1060 E, Provo, Utah. Viewing is 10:30am-12:00pm. Funeral is 12:30pm1:30pm. He will be laid to rest at East Lawn Memorial Hills Cemetery.
***We invite you to post tributes on this site. This is one of the ways we will gather
stories/tributes/photos Teuila will share with her children about their father.
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Comments

“

I met Clint because I work for a vendor at BYU. We became instant friends which
probably will not surprise anyone. I was shocked when I found out today he had
passed on and couldn’t figure out why this person I spent an hour with made such an
impact on me. It turns out we’re very similar even down to sharing the exact same
birthday. Why am I writing this? It’s my way of acknowledging what an impact you
can have on random people and hoping that his children read this and know that he
was guiding them down the path of becoming a great person and to remember
everything he taught them as it will serve them well.

Pascal Jacob - October 17, 2018 at 05:18 PM

“

When I first observed Clint in purchasing at BYU, I was amazed by his diplomacy in
difficult situations. He exuded an abundance of leadership, learned rapidly, and
endeared himself to those with whom he came in contact.
I am SO sorry for his family, losing such an exceptional father, husband, and human
being.

Craig Passey - October 06, 2018 at 01:41 PM

“

Condolences to Clint's wife and children. I worked with him at BYU in ordering for the
Sports Medicine department. He is a great man, so easy to work with and so kind.
He will be impossible to replace!! Thoughts and prayers to all his family!
Chris Linde

Chris Linde - October 05, 2018 at 04:27 PM

“

Clint influenced my family on several occasions since getting to know him about 5
months ago. He was at BYU campus where my son started basketball camp this
summer and he came over to welcome him and let him know that he was glad to see
him. Clint had recently been made his young men leader at church. He also invited
my son to come play basketball at his house with his boys and himself. Most
recently, a week prior to his passing, Clint invited my son to attend a church meeting
for the men with him and his sons. My son was nervous to go but felt comfortable
attending with Clint and his boys. Clint's last text to me was that my son is a
wonderful boy and he will encourage his son to continue to invite my son along for
activities. He spoke so highly of others especially his wife and children and treated
them so well. A few months back he spoke about mothers at church and he praised
his wife and thanked her. I was impressed with how he treated his wife and children
with gentleness and kindness. I am grateful for the example he showed as a man of
great character. My heart goes out to his sweet wife and children who must miss him
beyond words. Thank you for making a difference in my family's life.

Tonya Nicosia - October 02, 2018 at 10:41 PM

